1 MILE. (Inner Turf) (1.33§) NANI ROSE S. Purse $100,000 INNER TURF FOR FILLIES THREE
YEARS OLDS WHICH HAVEN'T WON A SWEEPSTAKES ON THE TURF IN 2012. No nomination fee.
$1,000 to enter, starters to receive a $750 rebate. A supplemental nomination fee of $200 may be made at
NINTH RACE
time of entry. The Purse to be divided 60% to the owner of the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5%
to fourth, 3% to fifth and 2% divided equally among the remaining finishers. Weight 122 lbs. Non-winners
three races on the turf allowed 3 lbs. Two Races, 4 lbs. (Maiden, claiming,starter and restricted allowance
JULY 29, 2012
races not considered in allowances). A presentation will be made to the winning owner. Closed Sunday,
July 22, 2012 with 31 Nominations. (Rail at 9 feet).
Value of Race: $100,000 Winner $60,000; second $20,000; third $10,000; fourth $5,000; fifth $3,000; sixth $2,000.
Mutuel Pool
$496,828.00 Exacta Pool $397,142.00 Trifecta Pool $210,653.00 Superfecta Pool $89,290.00

Saratoga

Last Raced

Horse

2å11 ¤Bel«
24Þ12 «Bel¨
23Þ12 ¤CD¦
4Û12 ¨PID¦
16Þ12 «CD«
27à12 «STCª

Alaura Michele
L 3 118 2 2 4§ 5©ô 2ô 2¦ 1¦ Castro E
Sweet and Lovely
L 3 118 3 1 1¦ 1Ç 1¦ 1ô 2ô Prado E S
Karlovy Vary
L 3 119 4 5 3¦ô 3Ç 4Ç 4¨ 3Ç Dominguez R A
Angel Terrace
L 3 118 6 3 6 6 6 6 4¦ô Rosario J
Dame Marie
L 3 118 1 6 5ô 4¦ 3¦ 3Ç 5©ô Lezcano J
Dear Lavinia
L 3 119 5 4 2§ 2¦ 5© 5Ç 6 Velazquez J R
OFF AT 5:26 Start Good. Won driving. Course good.
TIME :24¨, :49§, 1:13, 1:37¨ (:24.73, :49.47, 1:13.16, 1:37.60)

M/Eqt. A. Wt PP St ² ¶ º Str Fin

Jockey

2 -ALAURA MICHELE
15.60 7.80
3 -SWEET AND LOVELY
8.80
7 -KARLOVY VARY
$2�EXACTA�2-3�PAID�$153.50 $2�TRIFECTA�2-3-7�PAID�$369.50
$2�SUPERFECTA�2-3-7-9�PAID�$1,680.00

$2 Mutuel Prices:

Odds $1

6.80
14.50
0.65
13.60
5.70
4.20

3.60
3.10
2.10

Dk. b or br. f, (Jan), by Arch - Isobel Baillie-GB , by Lomitas-GB . Trainer Mott William I. Bred by Siena Farms
LLC (Ky).

ALAURA MICHELE bumped lightly with a rival at the start, chomped at the bit while eager into the first turn, shifted three wide
shortly thereafter, dropped back to the inside leaving the initial bend, settled more kindly on the backstretch, was asked to move
up with a half-mile to run, drafted behind the leader while inside passing the three-eighths pole, came under urging again shortly
thereafter, moved off the rail near the five-sixteenths pole, was put to a drive in upper stretch, rallied to the lead passing the
sixteenth-pole and prevailed under a strong hand ride in the end. SWEET AND LOVELY went straight to the lead, set the pace
through relatively slow fractions while on the inside, was joined by DEAR LAVINIA with five furlongs to run, came under urging
passing the five-sixteenths pole, cornered well into the stretch, was put to a left-handed whip, lost the lead near the sixteenthpole, switched to a right-handed whip and was outfinished while able to get the place. KARLOVY VARY was reserved while off
the inside, dragged her way closer outside the half-mile pole, dropped back some passing that pole, waited just off heels midway
through the turn, was asked outside the quarter-pole, came under a left-handed whip in upper stretch, switched to a right-handed
whip inside the furlong marker and lacked the needed kick while just able to get the show. ANGEL TERRACE was reserved well
behind the field, came under urging while saving ground on the far turn, moved out inside the furlong marker and finished well but
was too late. DAME MARIE bobbled a stride out of the start then bumped lightly with a rival, saved ground on the first turn, moved
out early on the backstretch, advanced quickly with five furlongs to run, went three then four wide on the far turn, came under the
whip in upper stretch and lacked the needed response. DEAR LAVINIA was eager while under a tight hold early, moved up with five
furlongs to run, vied two to three wide on the far turn and gave way.
Owners- 1, Siena Farms LLC; 2, Valando Elizabeth J; 3, Campbell Alex G Jr; 4, Augustin Stable; 5, Lally Stable; 6, Flay Bobby
Trainers- 1, Mott William I; 2, Wilkes Ian R; 3, Arnold George R II; 4, Sheppard Jonathan E; 5, Kenneally Eddie; 6, Pletcher Todd A
Scratched- New Wave (06Nov11 ªCD ª) , Peace Preserver (28Jul12 ¦¥Mth§) , Harbor Mist (24Jun12 ¤Bel¨) , Lady Cohiba
(09Jun12 ¤Del¬) , Proud Pearl (30Jun12 ¤CT ©) , Delightful Quality (07Jun12 §Bel¦)
$2 Pick Three (3-4-2) Paid $1,724.00 ; Pick Three Pool $92,999 .
$2 Daily Double (4-2) Paid $107.00 ; Daily Double Pool $71,602 .
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